
Christy Plott has been such a blessing to us 
these past 2 years, especially for our 
daughter Coddington “Coddi.”


We decided to re-homeschool Coddi after a 
horrifying experience of bullying at a 
Christian school that did not go well the 
beginning of her 3rd year into that school.  
We were able to get her enrolled into Deep 
Young Academy, that’s when we met Christy.  
We needed a Math, Reading Comp teacher, 
and a State Tester.  We originally used 
Glenna Toney for 3 years while Coddi was 
homeschooled from 1st-3rd grades for State 
Testing.  


We were delighted to find out that Christy 
works with Glenna as a State Tester and 
tested Coddi in November to see exactly 

where she was academically.  After assessing Coddi, Christy knew exactly where Coddi 
needed help.  Christy retested Coddi in May, just 6 months later.  Coddi made leaps of 
improvements, help her go above grade level in Math and Reading Comp!  We were so 
impressed and overjoyed and we owe that to Christy.  Not only is Christy a breath of fresh air 
for us because of her expertise, but she has helped Coddi overcome her fears of being bullied 
and helped her rebuild her confidence personally and academically. 


Christy has become family to us because she not only puts her students first, but goes above 
and beyond the call of duty to ensure that our children get the educational and emotional help 
(if needed) that they need to succeed!  Christy has a way to put her students at ease and 
makes learning fun, you’ll see her passion for that the minute you meet her!  She’s not just an 
educator, she’s a mentor, and has set a wonderful Christian example for our Coddi.  She prays 
over her and loves her.  My husband and I wouldn’t trust anyone else to teach and guide our 
daughter academically.  Once you meet her, you’ll feel the same way!
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